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1110218011TON, PA.,lrs.ll-dgretthr atteaticet • •Buggi esvertex .
Wagons; Ate. The let •

ireporriag doneon 'short notice. Work AM • •• •
rpursotora ostirtOftry. LIAM

MOS VENNYPACKES, HAS
-L-A. agate estetalehal himselfto the TAILORING

"•LTSIItIBB. Shoff over Bockweirs Store, Work at
deecr[ptlon done Inthe Istut styles.

'remands, April ,21; 187O.—tt

S.-.p,USSELL'S

iNSTI.R4NCE AGENCY,
may23•70-- 11 TOWANDA, PA.,
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THE UNDERSIGNED
jIIITELDEB, wishes to inform the

citizens of Towanda and vicinity; that he will give
particular attention to drawing pLuas, designs and
s pecifications for', all Mannerof buildings, private
and public. Superintendence given for reasonable
compensation. Office at residence N. E. corner of
Secondand Elizabeth .streets.

E. FLEMMING.
Box 1511, Towanda, Pa.octs'7/

W- W. KiNGSBIJRY, '
REAL ESTATE, LIFE, TIRE, & ACCIDMZ

INSURiNdtIAGENCY
°Mee, corner of Main and State Streets,

7.41arch.43, 1872 TONVANtA,
••

- : •

SASH, DOORS, AND BLINDS.
- lam prepar€4 to furnishXiln4lried Doors, Bash
,nd Blinds of an style, size,, or thickness, on short
notice. Hand lir your orders ten days before you
want to use thearticles, and be 'Mrs that you will
cet doors that will not shrink or swell. +Termscash
,n delivery. .JniY: 19.1871 GFA. P CASH

1.
.

'TNBURA.NCE:S--The lollow..frinreli-ablee.A._ aid - IFIIIIE TRIED• f

.2!c•x,panies Iv:presented. ' -

I"..,aliCi6lliftE,l - . - IrH.ENr.;:. •
, .. .HOMET '

-. . !. METicIIARTS.
-

afar 19 '74.-tf. O. A. BLACK.
------14—:—."4 I

i V W. HEATH . t. ,

, ILA •

Has established his business of ilar.ufacturing and
Repairing all kinds of, '

EDGE TOOLS, fifiLLPICKS. IdADE Lan DRESSED
He also makes the best STRAW Curis,R. now in
use. Allorders'filledpromptly, at - .

MEANS,ROCKWELL .b CO., TOWANDA, PA..
JanIL "1„4-3mf . .

TO OUR PATRONS.

GEO., H. WOOD & C0.,!
PHPTOGRAPHERS,,

"TOWANDA, PA. •
• •

• Gratefullon the generous patronage of the
past year, would inform all wanting ' Pictures I
that we are still adding to our establialiment I

NEW• AND lIIIPROVED 'INSTRITitMiTI3,

And-adopting tiled and approved mbdes of
printing and retouching in ordel• to secure

NEBPIIOTOGRA.P.IIBTHAN HERETOFORE

made ontsids',of the cities, and that we make
j it a specialty,to enlarge all kinds of Pictures to
any size desired, and finish in Water Colors, 1India Ink, or 'in Oil, in the •

BEST STYLESAND VERY LOW PRICES.

We also endeavor to,take all the time posal. j
ble In making;chlldrens pictures, so as to se- •
cure the best results.

We aro constantly adding to ourstock of ":

FM A It E 8
.

All new patterns and tasteful styles, and fur-
nlasli them at a small adrancO from cost prices. '

BlAyl4 -, 18113.1 , :

S. W. .VCOEL.I3, Publisher.

TiiroLumE
PRIXIMIMIAL CABDI

WITIS & MONTANIE, ATIO
5.) lug AT Irv. Olks--oxenor of NMn sad
MeStreet% oppodis PorkiesDrog Store.

1111.T.B. JOHNSON,PimnauxAlm
etisizeir. Mee ova Dr. B. C. Porter Son

& 043:4 Drug-nor&

WC. M. STARLET, DENTurr,
igwam toDr. Weston. Mos is Patton's

ki
Block. up Main Stmt. Towads. Pa. Ail

nds ofptMs work a siasiolty. I isn.lirTS

D. ELK WOODBURN, Physician
and Burgeon, overWickham Black's

Crockery store. •
Towanda. Nay 1. 1812..1y• -

VOYLE & MciPSEBSON, Arras-
Tout:eds. Pa Inn iflre prompt

attention-to ail 'matters entrusted to their char a
Orphans' Court bushman a spedalty

V. soma ImayWiral a -• • • •

B. hi oBEAN, ATTORNEY
•iun)Clooxasszon AT Li% Towasida.l4.ol?ticolar attention paid to budatas In the

Court PAM'

'data, foul.
TUT HOT. -

Isthe haw turnedtopsy-turyey ?

Does Wring from street toroof?
Will theracket itni continue,

Spite of all your mild reproof ?

Are you often in aflutter,
Are you sometimes thrilled with joy?

ThenI have my gran stispteiens, ' ,
That you have akhomo—'thatDoh

Are the walls and tables hammered ?

Are your nems and inkupset ? '
Have two eyes, so bright androguish,

Hideyou every care forget ?

Have your garden.beds a prowler,
Who delights but todestroy ?

Theseate well•known indications
That you have at home—that Boy.

Have you seen him playing circus—
With his head upon the mat.

And his heels in mid-air twinkling—
For his audience, the cat?

Do you ever stop to listen,
When his merrypranks annoy—

Listen to a voice that whisper',
Yon were once just like—that Boy.

HW. PATRICK,Anonym*
:L w. OMNI, Martyr's Slott. text door to

the iltrpress Oflica, Towne* Pa.
Ju1y17.1873. •

VH. CARNOCHANa ATTOR—-
• N.: Law (Mirk* Attorney for Ers'.

ford County).Troy.Ps, mamtdeanityrotopt.
tyremitted. • teblA4o—tf.

WOOD & SANDMON,
. T TORN/117-A T-LAW. Towaarra. PA. :

alma if(X)D:' [may 27] JOHNP. SANDERIIKIN
TB. KELLY, DENTIST.---OffiSee over Wickham & Mack's, Towanda,Pa.
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, and Alum-
ni= base. Teethextracted without pain. 0e23.72
IVADILL & MUFF, &Trauma-,
it&Law, Towanda,Ps.

H. 1..,1LADM1.. ,r. ar; =um
Office in WoOd's Block. first door south of First

NationalBank, up main. Jan.8,73-17

nVERTON & ELSBBEE , Aaron-
N.., =re ATUV. Towanda. Pa.. having enteral
Into copartnership, offer their profeeaional services
to the intblic. Special attention given to -teutinsis
In the Orphan's and Reeder's Courts. _Oll4lO
s. °narrow, re. lr. ot LLIOIIII3.

OHN linX,
.47TORNE1'-:4T-L4W. TO3CAIDA. p. •

SPeiiial attention" given it cistern; nst
ante , Companies, Mice, we--'11 rid of Public
&imam RPM

MI: D. L. DODSON, OprainvzL ilsciaracas. Derma% North hrsine4st.,
opposite Episcopal Church, Towanda. Pa. ' All den.
tai operations a speciality. ' Jan 14.

pECK a STMTER,
LAW OFFICE,- Towmq•pA, PA, •

W. A. PECK, Nan.:ls'74] U. STUMM -

C. GRIDLEY,
-I-4iv

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
April 1, 1873. Towanda, Pa,

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRAM-
ateofthe Collegeof"Physicians andflargtons,"

New York city. Class 143-4, gives exclusive attenidon
to thepractice of his predesaion. Office laidresidence
on the eastern elope ortratil Hill, adjoining Henry
Hthre's. janl4, '69.

D.* D.• SMITH, Dentist , has
purchased G. H. Wood's property. between

'Memel Block and the Ewell House, where he has
located his office. Teeth extracted without pain by
use Of PIC. Towanda, Oct. 40,1870.—yr.

1011.8ET A: DAVIES, ArromErs-AT
Law.

litER C-lIR'S BLOCK,
Apr.l.ll Towanda, Pa.

HA= & PATTON, ' AGM Ts FOE

CONNECTICUT I.II7IIJAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Office No. 3 Griffith & Patton's Mei. Bridge Street.

March26, 1874.

P A. QUICK, M. D., GIiADUATE
trnimunitOF BUFFALO, Y„

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
1313GAR)117F,

• Mee at Eitoie of J. BTOWZLL.
March 26, 2874-3ta*.e, ‘•

•
_.

. ~•

Di is' 1 N Cii: R -to 0 lit 6 .F -

nt CONNECTION inn" THE BAKERY:
.Near the Court House. .

- We are prepared to feenhe hungry at all times of
the day and evening. Oysters and Ice Cream to
their• seasons.

March 30. 1870. ! D. 'W. SCOTT& CO.

VIAWKLL HOUSE,TOWANDA;
-11:4PA.

JOHN C. WILSON
_Having leased this'ilonsei is now ready to accommo-
date the travelling public. " No psininar expense wilt
be spared to give satisfaction is those who may give

*call.
r Itorthkide of the public square, east of Her-

crir's hair block.

RUMMERFIRLD CREEK HO-
TEL

PETER LARDNRHSER,
Having purchased and thoroughly refitted this old
and icilimown stand, formerrY kept by SheriffGrit

at-the month of Thimmerfiel4 Creek, to read) to,
give good accommodations and satisfactorytreatment
to all who may-favor him with

Dec. 23, 868—tf.

ARGAINS BARGAINS
1
i -

HURRAH ! -HURRAH

MEANS :HOTSE,II TOWANDA),
• con. MALY ArlD Barri= arrusrrs. I

The Horses, Harness. &c. re all guests of this
bonsi4, insured against loss by Fire, without ex..

Acharge.
. A =parlor qnslity ofBid English Bass Ale, Just
received., T. B. JORDAN,

Towanda. Jan. 24.'71. . . Proprietor.

Hartz you beard of broken windows,
, And with nobody to blame?

Ha-ve jou seen trbarsered urchin
Quite unconscious of the same ?

Do yon love a teasing mixture
Ofperplexity and joy?

You have a dozen daughters,
Bat Iknow you're got—that Boy.

i~r~Il~n"t0~.
[For the .Itrporrran.]

TERPERANCIE.

or the next too de e, MANSION HOUSE, •
••LnBATSVILLE, PA.

W.V. DROWNING, •4.; Paoratasoa;
This House is conducted in strictly Temperance

Principles. Every effort will be rude to mks
guests comfortable. Goodrooms and the table will
always be supplied with the best the' market'at.
fords: ' N0v.1.1871.
.-R• trrtrzffor, PA. •

•JJP.
" OL.DMORAVIAN SUN____IZTN,"

.

annuals? Did you inpecrirach a'class
of men to comply with-yotri Wishes,
'toyield obedienceto the will of the
people. Not a bit of it. They are,'a
°hut of unprincipled -*retches, and
I often look upon them, and wonder
if there is pardon for such is they.
Yet it is so, for we read in Holy.Writ—"Though your sinsbe as scar-
lekithey Anil be made, as white as
woOl." .. Let them look in imaghia-
tion over the flee of this beautiful
earth, for the works of God are in-
deed.beautiful. Then whatmust be
their feelings -when theyI view in
contrast the works of their hands!
0, I should think they would get
,down in the very dust, and feel as
though they ought to be clothed in
Sackcloth the remainder 'of their
live's, for the misery they have
brought upon the humanhmily.
Will a like-time of prayers aid tears
wash away the guilt we are trying
nowby prayer to acoomplisli. What
the law has 'failed to do, we have'.
trusted too much in ourown strength ,
to perform. And we are now. appeal- Iing to that Judge who beide our
very breath in His hand, and whose
power we dare not deny.l

Were the people ever 'so agitated
before in the cause of Temperance,
as they are at the present time ZiWo-man has taken a decided stand in
this cause, and has she not a right ?

She has been educated to think she
was merely a necessary evil, to min-ister to the .wants of the would-be
tyrant, man—not daring to', disobey
him. But she has aroused herself,
and is nobly doing her work. Wo-
man,_the mother of milliOns, is it not
her duty to aidin this great struggle?
She is the real , sufferer from the
drunkenness of man; her miseries
are.untold. We -will not attempt to
describe them, for no pen can. do
justice to the subject. As you look
upon that son who is soon to leave
home and its Christian influence,
with what anxiety you leok forward
to his future. Yon have !watched
over him with groat care andtender-
ness, and you have tried to instil in-
to his mind the principles of tempe-
rance and a usefuLlife. It; is with
fear and anxiety that yOu look for-
wird to the time when he Must take
his-place among men, tobattle With
the cares and difficulties of. life, I and
to the dangers he must necessarily
be exposed to. And he; has often to
learn by bitter experience that the
way of the transgressor is bard. Let
the thought of danger nerve you on
to action and to duty. Men and wo-
men-of_Temperance 1 there is danger
now—there is danger far off in the
distance. This curse cannot be wip-
ed out in a day, a week, or a mouth.
No, it.will take years to accomplish
what we so much desire. There are
men that are now doing -an that is
within their power to have the local
option law repealed. Their tongues
ought to be palsied and their limbs
made useless. May the judgment
of God pursue them, and may ;they
be made to suffer forr this, great
crime. But will the people submit
to such oppression. It is worse-than
the galling chains of slavery. 11 trust
the people will rebel against a thing
so'corrupt, being nothing but crime,
misery and death. Man can sink to
the lowest depths of degradation,
but the lowest he _ever gets is when
he' is trafficking in =wine. He is worsethan the meanest reptile that crawls
upon the face of the earth. But ye
true and honest ones, your labor will
not be in vain. Right must prevail.
Labor with earnestness, and we will
one day see thii dark pall lifted from
American soil, and then we will be
inlreality a free and happypeople.

Mas. item Mum.

Whl7 not treat.them as UldOI)UU)r

We, as an American people; are
standing upon the borders of a terri-
ble gulf. We are dead-as it`' were in
trespass and sin. We are sitting with
folded arms, and to all appearance
powerless to combat with so mighty
.an enemy as King Alcohol. It is
true his subjects are many and po Pr-
erful, and their power is used forThe
violitionsof the laws of our country
and in deeds of the most damnable
kind. Recall to your• mind every
person who is in favor of the license
law; have they' not been , traitors to
their country, and are they not now
traitors to the cause of suffering hu-
manity. Villain .is stamped 'upon
their hardened conatenance; you can
read it there as you can the pages of
an open bopk. What better evidence
do we want of the character of a man
than the occupation in which he is
engaged. And yet many times we
can reverse it. There are men who
hold prominent positions in the af-
Wit of our nation, but are unworthy
of the honour. They are tainted and
corrupt at heart. Those prominent
ones, as the world styles there, we
would"naturally look t) for an exam-
ple of honesty and Christianity, and
temperance, and true nobleness of
heart. Bat alasIwe shrink back inastonishment, and ask ourselves the
question :-

'''What is 'it that places
them in positions they now o copy ?

They.are men who sit at the illiard
tablo mon of•intamp.orato Ilawbite,
who sometimescarry- the bottle of in-
toxication in their pocket, and yet
such men are allowed to instruct our
children; such man are allowed to
sit in' judgment, and the criminal
stands before him and receives the
sentence which deptives him of liber-
ty, and many times of hie lifer-`I
would ask you, should such men be
alloWed to ,pass sentence upon their
fellow-men. No; he is not fit to sen-
tence -hell itself. He is tampering
With that which has destroyed and
is yet destroying thousands of human
beings annually, and his prominence
sinks into the merest insignificance,
as, we view him in. the light of a
drunkard, for there is nothing that
will so degrade, and demoralize, and
brutalize a man, as to indulge in the
demon intemperance. His brain is
deridened, his mind is clouded, and
he is not fit for even the ordinary
duties of life. It is a sad truth that
many persoa gain eminence' and
distinction by their dollars and cents.
The world pays them homage on ac-
count of their wealth, while true
worth and nobleness of characterare
passed by unheeded by the world,
because clad in the robes of poverty.
In this great warfare 'that is raging
against King Alcohol, we want'true
men and womea—men who wouldsooner sever their' right hand than
be seen in a filthy. bar-room, or in
these dirty, low groggeries with
which our cities, towns and villages
are' cursed.

,CURIOUS NOTIONS ABOUT THE DEAD.
a Russian tale a grandmother

says to her granddaughter, who j is
threatened by a fiend. " 0 dear me,
my- poor, unhappy child !' Go quick,
ly, to the priest, and ask him thittfa-
vor--that if you die, soot body shall
not be taken out of the houselthe doorway, but that the grotind
shall be dug, away from the , thresh-
old, and that you shall be dragged.
through the opening." h IThis Wit,t3 onginally the 'commonmode of proceeding among the vari-
otur nations. They thought a ' spirit
could only return by the, same way
that it went out of the house,and in
order to prevent its return they
took it through an opening 'that
could be afterwards stopped up.

The Tiski of Alaska always carry
their dead out through a hole at the
back of the hut, and then close lup
the hole with the greatest care. The
Hottentots breaks_ opening Sir&
the side of their hut for , the same
purpose, and the Siamese, not con-
tent with this, having taken the dead
hody out, hurry at full speediround
to the other side.of the house.l

Another strange custom in Amiga
iti this : When a person sifferti a very
lingering death, in order to !renderhis departure more easy, they let a
black dog by a cord down through
the roof over the dying person's
head. They regard_ a black (log as
an emblem of the human spirit. and
their action is intended to show' the
departing spirit the way.to gd.

In ancient Rome aperson Who had
been believed to be dead, could only
be permitted to reenter his honse
through the roof. In Germany thegeneral belief is that the soul departs
through the window. When; a Per-son dies the.window of the room is
at once thrown open, and sometimes
a cup of water is placed 'on thelsill
for the refreshment of the spirit ns it
enters on its "long journey.

inansirat nsiono?"l4.** #gt oth*

11311

AND

EJ

AOOOMPUIIIIMffil;
• So-called aecomplishmenta are a

sort of mansard-roof clapped on the
sounder structure of the average
English 'education.: Whythey are
thus denominMed, when in the poi-
session of them so little itreally so-
oonlished. it la 'difficult to deter-
mine.. Their material is- gsneraliy
as unsubstantial as that of the 'hips
to which they have been compared,
and, subjected to the fiery tests of
life and experience, they are almost
as readily destroyed. The 'acquire-
ment of s- littleknowledge of :music
certain, rules of drawing. the poem
of mixing colors, and a few foreign
phrases, are' oftemeat 'the result .of
much misapplied industry. If music,
drawing, and painting were studied
and-cultivated as arts, with the' in.
tent of becoming thoroughly profi-
cient in them, that theymight stand,
if need be, in good, practical stead,
then the time devoted to them would
not be wasted. Instead of being
mental foible in which to deck their
ill-clothed minds in public, these at-
tainments wouldbe of deep and last-
ing satisfaction to their possessors,
even though not put to any severer
trial. Few girls care 'enough for'
music and drawing to pursue them
after being freed from- the restraint
of masters, and many would never.
begin such study were it not for the
ambition of parents, guided by a to-
ciety that demands all girls to be
molded after one model. This idea
is so obviously impossible as to be,
absurd. Countless good gardeners,,
milliners, dressmakcas, housekeepers,'
have been spoiled in poor piano-!
players, simply because knowledge of
the piano was considered an elegant;
acquisition; while an understanding
of the other things was regarded as'
something that-only necessity should;require. The , hours of strumming;
on unresponsive instruments,
sponsive Lecause touched by no sym-1
pathetic fingers), which, otherwise'
employed, might have made capital
cooks, are incalculable. ,

The original design was- good—to!
enable women to impart pleasure!
and improvement to themselves and
others; but it'signally fails. Seldom!
are girls willingto play, or exhibitthe work of their pencil to. critic*ears and eyes; and when goodnatureimpels them to, what have they t..
offer ? Ordinarily the merest smat-1
tering—more repellant to ripeindgi
ment than total ignorance would be 4It is evident that an acquaintance
with the alphabet of many branched
is not so great an aid to intellectualimprovement, as being thoroughlY
versed in one. In this short life, it
is much to know even one thing welllIf thoroughly understood, everythinghim steak-broiling to oratono-coin;
posing, should be considered. an sc.;
oomplishment. Pupils apt at figuree
should be taught book-keeping ii
place of minims and semi-breves;
and natural nurses given an insight
into bottles and bondages,' in lieu of
ourefd !Irma and neutraltint_Thusthetraining of the mind in a:direr-
tion at once natural and useful con-
tributes to its healthiest grow*,
andredounds to individual advance-
ment and general advantage.—Berffirner's.

THE DANGER, OF PEOSPEHITY. --,. it
requires more grace to bear presperi-
ity in a right spirit, than adversity-4-
one is apt, to ensnare; the otherburn-
bles ha and teaches us self-knowl-
edge. In proverity we often slide
into a spirit of conformity tto the
world almost imperceptibly. -

_

- Many a Christian who has stood
his ground boldly against the frownsand persecutions of the world, and
passed through deep afflictions in
safety, has been won hy its smiles in
the time of prosperity, and brought
either to deny his Lord or has sunk
into a state of deadness and lukO-
warmness of the eon!.

Peter, who zealously stood up fOr
Christ in the garden of Gethsemane
in the face of the Roman- soldiers,
denied Him while sitting at ease by
the fireside in the palace of the hi 'h
priest: q

How pure and unblemished .wUsthe character of David during thedays when he watched his fitheT'ssheep, and when he suffered frouithe bitter persecution of Saul! But
when he was exhalted to the throne
of Israel, when he exchanged the
shepard's crook for the kingly' scafr.ter, and the humble tent of Jesse forthe princely palace, he fell into thosesins which caused him to water hiscouch with tears, and the roman.brance of which embittered his fn.,
hire daysOh! how much mere) ,
there is in the failings of the saintsbeing recorded. If they were setforth as perfect characters, we might
indeed be discouraged, and almostready to despair, when we feel Our
,corruption Strong and our enemiesso numerous and powerful. If we
read that the father of the faithfullied, that the man after God's awnheart became an audulterer and um,derer, that the bold apostle, who was
so ready to go with his Master Itoprison and to deatho, yet ,so sha e.
fully denied Him, what lessons of
humility and watchfulness should it
teach us,! what tenderness towardour backsliding brethren ! when we
remember that we ° are liable to thesome temptations, and it is by grace
we stand, and by " grace alone " thatany are kept through faith unto sal:
vation.

R_R E N .1 D' S
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ll,Prcsite Tracy's New Block; Storeformerly • , crt-
Pted by Wickham & Black; has just received +1 i is
constantly receiving newstock of Spring and Sum-
mer Clothing,for

1
-3T6i AND BOYS' WEAR, ,

• -

Than canbe found in any other eitablishmeut out-
side tha cities, ier Lowen emote ruis „

Also. a fall liaeof
f

GENTS'' 'FURNISHING GOODS,

Butts 1758.

Rich in historical interest, it Is the only building in
the country except Independence Had, honored by
the sojourn within Its walla of Washington. Wrap
ettecLee. Gatesand other patriots of the reran.
tion. This popular hotel has reopaly_ch&DlPd
hands, been improved. entirely reran:med. and
the proprietor cordially invitee his Wands and tar•
cling public to give him-a call—no pains will be
spared to render their stay comfortaD People
enroute for Philadelphia will And it convenient to
imendthe night here, reaching the city about eight
in the morning. A sampleroom an nest door for
accommodation ofcommercial agents.

C. T.Inallf,
Sept 4.1873. Proprietor.

Go With me, dear render, in imag-
ination, -to homes that.' liqnor has
desolated. Is-not Abe eight sicken-
ing ?: is it not horrible? The pale,
and dejected wife, half-clad, and
starving children; is it not enough to
tense the heart to grow faint? Is
there anything that ever produce
such misery but the accursed habit
of intemperance. And this we daily
see in a laid of Christian light and
liberty. pid yon ever, when you put
your name to a paper for some brute
of a rnmselbiri to obtain license—did
you, I say; when you voted against
the local option law, know that you
signed the death warrant of many a
man, woman and child! Ah 1 fickle
man, yon are constantly cryingout
against the sins of the world; minis-
ters of the Gospel proclaim it from
the pulpit, and yet there are many of
them who voted for license. There
is one who comes underoar observa-
tion occasionally, and I always feel
as though be ought to be treated to
a good coat of tar and feathers, for
he is indeed a wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing. How dare man, in the presence
of the living God, profess that to
which he is a stranger. The Bible
says "Accursed is he that putteth
the glass to his brother 's lips. ' Have
you not been instrumental 'in doing
that very thing. Yon have, and God
will repay you in his own good time.
Very many of our lawserecalettilated
to make bad men and womea. We
have licensed houses of prostitution;
we have licensed gambling' hells; we
have placei where men are constant.
ly dealing out this deadly.;poison;
and all protected by the arm of the
law, while some poor wretch, is ar-
rested, charged with a petty. theft,
and is condemned, oftensuffering for
a lifetime in consequence. Is there
justice in inch a law ? .We, as a
Christian people, are responsible for
the violation of the local option law.
We.daily'see. it trampled upon by
those wretches who -know no law.

Rats, Caps and Silk' IlaM, all of tho latest styles and
novelties of thelrezent season, which Iam offering,
at the TEAT iiiwisr=mss, all bought direct from
the nucaufactiarar. therefore I will make it an ob-
jectto all each buyers to purchase clothing of ma
this Spring. All goods warranted as represented.

Thanking yoi all for yourkind and liberal pat.
Lweroriage formerly extended,,I respectfully ask geom.

iinnance of the'same.

April 23;7-1.1
M. E BOSYSITELD,

. Towanda,-Pa.

NEW ARRANGEMENT s -

AT, TIIC, FIRST WARD BAXiatt.
MRS. AIARY E. KITTREDGE

Hatingpurchased the stock and fixtures of 11. A.
Cowles' Bakery, hasrefitted the establishment and
purchased an entirely • ,

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,
Salted to the, trade, such ins'
Gnocuairs, Tula, Cervix, DatED Farms, Mama

YACHT. CAI:DMS, CONRECTIONEU, Fagan Bw.a,

BircriTs, ups',soir"Sx:,
• 'Afloat and attractive

• ICE CREAM SALOON
Will be opened in connection with' the establlsh-
m••-,t; where ladles and gentlemencan always hod
tt • tit cream and other delicacies of the lesson.

T'lik DINING ROOM
Xis been refurnished, and Will at all times be suP-flied witd sribstantlal eatables, whichwill be served
at reasonable rates. Fanners and others ♦iaittng
town will find this aconvenient place to supply the
wants of the Luber min.

- • HARP E. KITTREDGE. •
.Towands, April 23, '74-tf. -

A Noma Yours.--Some years go
a youth was put out as an apprentice
in a large engineer's establishinept,
add being the youngest apprentrce
he had to goon 'errands, for others:one part, of which, was to procure
their ardent spirits, of_which they
drank every day. Bat, the youth
never drank any himself. The others
laughed, and ridiculed him, because,
as they said, be was "not man enough
to drink ram." Under their abuse
he often retired and 'vented his grief
in tears. But now every one of theme

.1 I--apprentices, except himself, is' a
drunkard, or in a slninkard's grave.
He is now owner of a large eatite,
which he has acquired by his indus-
try; he has many workmen in his
employ, and he is exerting• &

• lay
salutary influence over a large e • t

COl/00. -

•

A DASIMIG fellow, who seemed to'
think he 'manifested his superiority
by the disdain he exhibited of any-
thing like courtesy to the huMble
classes of society, was driving ; his
gigone rainy day, wheii he came to

toll-bar, and haughtilY asked what
he 'was to pay.

"Ten cents,' if you please," saidthe
civil gate-keeper.
11natead of handing the money to

him; our grandee threw a quarter
dollar. carelessly on the wet , and
muddy ground. 1 1"There, take 'your change out of
that." The keeper Mob ,for. the
Silver, and placing.the. ge cwt,
ly on the same spot, Walked coolly
into his cottage. - ' '

poR SALE OR RENT_ desirs-
ble Bonn and Lot on Mirth street fifthhonenorth of0. D. liart/atl. convenient toAM-tut!, or oeieded Bcbool. Empire= prattling.

•
_

MOBOILW.Towanda', Much 12. "fihtf.
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THEIIPMEE .PEaPLE- OFiiitlOL Emit0711ART -lute 'gum'
~ , , ,BY DEBASE; • 1 ,,I:

~ 1The:-.tl of patho ..4 „I says, DrBrown-Seq. . is in.:, . , veryffich
in ewe in hich all so 0f move-
ments - .., tiling volui*sy Move-wants are made by patients: who,
however, . not trying to- Performthose mo • —Ws. There ie one case
*wit* 4 a young lady in Paris
who wasa . *in ecalaciles ;eve-
ty;-Staidayi and - who performed a
feat the thousandth part of which
not one ~ swig you could perk=
unless yo , were diseased like her.
Every S , , . yat 10o'clock the young
lady. , .•.; ;.; a bed, *and Fitting
her back. o , the top of thil edge or
border oft , :.bed, took an ittitSeofFayer , d began toaddress pray-
ers;to the 'irgin Mary. She contin-
ued in th attitude, -Lied" like a
statue, .. -:.pt that her cheat contin-
'tied to mo • - and her heart to beat,
and the lip: werogiving utterance to
sound; all the other parts of the
body wer absolutely linotionlass.This was a feat that you could not
perform o -r evel ground. Standinglitrigidly. o tip-toe, eve ' without
shoes, is a utter impossi ility, be-
yond a silirt time. 'I ventured to
try my o power on the 1border of
that bed, ,and fell immediately. I
was notready to try it skein, as there
was no do t that the thing was im-
possible. had been called by the-agentw!)ofplice to see whether therewas dise there, or,whether it, was
a false pre ense to make 7iiney, as
the family, f ,the girl was poor, and
many cam and paid for theprivilege
of witnessing her attitude in prayer.
It lwas clear there was disease. I
made an teirieriment which provedit.

.There e other-movements whichare perforilied without the ivill., Some
of 1these Are very singular. Some-
times it a 'movement forward,
sometimes it ,is a movement: back-
ward as tas possible; then move-

ii,

manta sid ways, or a movement like
a horse ' it circus, or a shigle rota-
tion ereen d' on the same place on
the. feet. 1 hat may surpnse somepersons, there' are two cases to -my
knowledge in which fixese rotary
movements, instead of • being per-
formed as I just'perforined them,
were perfmed with the head on the,
ground. he.feet. were- against the
wall, withlnt. which, of Course, this
action would be impoisible. , The
patient turned with a. rapidity, thatwas wonderful; no person with will-power could have done it.. The head
spun aro'nd as if it were a top'.

In anot er ease, I saw a 'most beau-
tiful Irish girl, who had a blow on
the head and who had -a rotary
movemen on that ' accennt: , She
knew, wel what was the matter with
hCr, and ad come tobeable to pre-
vent any bad effect of it. If she
wanted t 4 go in a contrary direction
she turned herself in a direction al-
most at ilea angles to it, and the
irregularity of her movement brought

hertotll: right place. .1 She know
the anion tof her rotation, her de-
viation frem a straight line, and cal-
culated ..cordingly. •So when she
went ale g the street she,executed aseries of alf-circles, and in that way
succeed in going forward. , She
was in perfect health otherwise.:SheShe
could not help this; theraWas an ir-
resietiblelpower pushing her eel her
will forcelcould not overcome it.

- , The most singular of these' rotary
movements, are those that the ear
will produce. An injection of cold
water in The ear will produce a ,very
great change sometimes. iln a cari-
ous book Of a Frenchman of Alsace—-
he is aerman now—thine are, I
dare sa more than three or four
hundre f those strangacases of ro-
tary mov merits or change of direc-
tion by mething acting againsttheiwill. These diseases are ratio:dub'Common in women, and a great
many of . e cases are allied to hy-
teria; •bu they exist Vern in organic
Cause in ... ii sometimes slim. ,

unixemairzs rum Tf ls 00IISTRI OF
TAICEILTELVF--L pm= Fon oasis-

TheKhedive, soya..Bayard Taylor
in a.fteine letter, spoke of a race
of pigmiesrail& had boaidiscovered
in the rimy hetirt of Central. Africa,
beyond thehad ofthe Nyato,-Ifyams,
and advised :its to look- at two na-
tivesOf the tribe which had recently
retie* Cairo. On leaving the pal=
ace of Abdeen, therefore- we drove
immediately to the palace of the.
Nile, !near Boulak, where they are
now kept. On..nuilting inquiry the
aoldiers .the inner,court immedi-
ately pointed but two small boyso(apparently),iwearing the fez, and

in jackets and framers of
white wool I should'i have taken
them for children of some Ethiopian
tribe at the first glance, and, was not
satisfied, until after a close inspec-
tion, that one of them was a fall-
gmwri MAIL ,

The soldiers brought the pigmies
forward for our inspection. Theycame; half Willingly, half with an air
of defiance, or of protest egainst the
superior strengthwhich surrounded
them. A tall Dinkefroni thei White
Nile, who actiompanied them, spoke
a littleArabic, and I was thus able
to get a little additional information
throrlgh him. He assured me that
the pigmies were called Naam ; that
their country was a journey of a
year and a-half from Khartoum
(probably the time occupied 'by
trading expedition in going thither
and returning), land that the place
from which they came had the name
ofTakkatikat. The taller of the'two
pigm es, Tubbul by name, was twen-
ty ye rs old;' the younger, Herat on-
ly ten or twelve.

The little_ fellows looked at me
with bright; questioning, steady eyes
while I examined and measured_
them. Tubbul , was 46 inches inheight, the legs being 22 inches, and
the body with the head 24. Head
and ;arms were quite symmetritial,
but the spine curved in remarkably
from the shoulders to the hip :joint,
throwing out, the abdomen, which
was already much distended, proba-
bly from their diet of beans and ba-nanes. Yet' tle head was erect, theshoulders on the line of gravity, and
there was no stoop in the posture of
the body as ia the South African
bushmen. Ttibbul Measured 26
inches around the breast and 25
around the abdomen; his Lands and
feet !were coarsely formed, but not
large, only the knee jointsbeing dis-
proportionatelyi thick and clumsy.
The facial angle was folly np to the
average; thtire WWI' a good develop-
ment,of brim, fine intelligent eyes,
and a nose so flattened that in look-
ing down the forehead from above,
one saw only the lips projecting be-
yond it. The nostrilswere astonish-
ingly wide , and square. Then com-
plexion was,that of a dark mulatto.'

The boy Karel was 48 inches high,
withithe seine 'general proportions.
Both had wooly hair, cut sliort in
front, but covering the crown with a
circular cap of crisp little rolls.Tribhul's age showed itself, on nearerez. tunitiation, in his hands, feet and
joints, as well as his face. He had
nobeard, but was evidently of virile
years. I lifted him from the ground,
and should not estimate his weight
at more than sixty-five pounds. The
soldiers related\that neither of the
two had learned-more than a few
words of Arabic, but that they talked
a great deal to each other ,in their
own language. At a recent meeting
of the Egyptian Institute, it was
stated that the language of these pig-
mies has no resemblance to that of
any other in Central Africa.,

The country of Naam, or Takkati-
kat, or whatever may be its correctname; is reported to be an equatorial
tableland, covered with low, densethickets, in which the pigmies hide.
The Eledive told me that they are
quite war-like, and by no means des-
picable foes to their larger , negro
neighbors, since they are active and
diffictilt to find among their native
jungles. Dr: Schweinfurth supposes
them to be the pigmies mentioned by
Herodotus. The Darwinians !willhardly find anintermediate race be-
tween man and monkey in them.
Their'curial's physical peculiarities,
especially the curvature of the spine,
the wide mouth, with flat but dis-
tinctly marked lips and the square-
ness and breadth of the nostrils, are
not of a gainer character. In fact,
they look letu3 bite the chimpanzee
than eeverat of the tall and athletic
negro tribe.

, _.l
A D ,ELEASTMED LIFE ILSSIMANCE

AGES:T., ,A. family named Kemper
moved into a house in our row last
Week, wr tea Mai Adeler, and Benj.

Gann the life irisurace agent, who
lives in e same row, was the first
caller. e dropped 'in t see if he
could out a policyfor Mr. M.

1 Mrs. emper came down to, the
parlor t see him. I 11 "I sa pose," said Gann, "`that
Mr. He per has no insnrinenon his

life ?" 1 I"-No,' said Mrs. Kempet:
"W I '.d. like to get hr un to take

Out apo *ly: in 'our company. 1It'slehe safes in the wotld, the largest
capital, 1 west rates, and biggest div-
idends."l 1 , 11 - "Mr. Kemper do n't take much in-
terest iniartch things now, said.Mrs.
Kemper:

1 " Well, madam, bat he , ought to,
rn common justice to you..[ No man
knows when he will die, and payinga ridiculously small sum 1-now'Mr.
Memper can leave his fain4y, in afflu-

ence,cis,Id like to hand to., you for
him afe pamphlets conteming sta-
tidies a on the. subject; may I'? "

i• Of arse, ifyou wish ; to." , • 1"Do t you think he can be in- 1
duced insure?';" asked Gunn.
"I dly think so," replied Mrs.

Kemper. . 1•

', He ' in good health,' j I suppose.
"Has h complained lately, of being
sick ?

"

vl" Not ately."
• " May I ask if he has any con3id-
erable ealth?"

'
" Not la tot."
"Then of course he must insure.

iNo poori man can afford 1 to neglect
isuch an lopportimity. 'I suppose-he
itraVels sometimes, goes about in rail-
Irma eins - and other ; dangerous,places? ' - h

i"No, e 'keeps very griet."1 '" of steady habits, I s'pose ? "

" V steay." 1 -

"He the man I want., I know
I. can him a policy."
"I d n't think yon can,'", replied

.

IMrs.Kemper.' ' i j , -

ici

"Wh , when will he be at home?
I'll call on him. I don' know any.

1reason hp I can't insurehim."
"I ow," remarked Hrs. K. •

? 1, _mi.1 44 wh 1 ,
"He has been dead twenty-five

1years 1 ' saidthe widow. .
,' Then (igen WI saddahly. ,Ife will
'not ' ani ettherompers.

...

• -404, •Axe DIVOT/OM-It was thecus-
tom among the young men at Athens
who iistensil to the teaching of Soc-
rates, to bring some gift in gratitude
for his instruction. Gold and silver,
Jewels worthy of therank andwealth
of the donor, were common gifts.

One morning after the gifts, had
beenpresented, a youth too poor to
bring an offering cast himself at the
feet of his teacher, while a blush
overspread hiamanlyface as be cried:
"0 Socrates, I givemyself to thee!"
There was a murmur of applause,
showing that the whole-hearted,
whole-souled gift was appreciated.

Shall we not, in like manner, give
ourselves wholly to Christ? all thatwe have and; all that we are, to spend
in his servire—not only the love of
our ,hearts, t bat the labor of our
hands, and all' we poseesa ?

The, apostle Paul says: "Andye
are not your own; for ye are 'bought
with a price; therefore glorify God
in your- body and in your spirits
which are. God" If we have not
thus fully and freely consecrated our-
selves, let us follow the example of
theAthenian youth, and casting'Our;
selves atthe feet ofthe Great Teach-
er, cry; "Oh, Clnist, I give myself
to Thee.".

Wanvis of artificial foliage and
flowers made of metal and orefcdly
colored after nature, form one of the
latest novelties It is considered
that they will be muchmore imitable
for the ornamentation of tombs than
the 1 wreaths of gayly-colored im-
mortel4 now so generally used for

fidiarpose, as they will be more
d Wreaths °tilde kind will

,be found nodal on 'festive oe
alsOns, for wall decorations not too
near theiiye.

SOF per Aiwa. in Advance.

NUlilliEß 1

TBz DRAWING BOOM.
i= _Au correspondent ,writes:

The ottremony of tithe drawingroom"
is Tray wall own to some of your
fair readers:. ltmeansthe pr'esenta-
lion to the een of the younger fe-
male scions of aristocratic. families,
And is ths means by which the more
mature femafe members of the upper
ten pay their annual homage to their
sovereign( As to ceremony it is sim-
ple-enough, ifhe ladies merely' pass-
ing in single I file before , the Queen
and making a satation, whieh she
returns, Bat alth ough this reads as-
a very easy. *trimmer= it is, act,
a most trying ordeal, and one dust'
which s, Most indignant Prtis
justnow beingraised. The ceremo-
ny begins at tTo o'clock, ind its
length, ofcoarse depends upOn the
number of lies, taking part: in it.
This nuinber hasi now grown to be;soenormous that the Queen, whoi,las to
stand all the time, finds the fatigue
too much for hi; and during the
latter portion gets one of the prin-
cesses to fake her place. . Last week
the throng was iro immense and , the
arrangement'for ingress and. 1 egress
so shameiul that 'many ladies who
left their hothe at- half-past one did
not reach t ems again until !neatly
seven p. in., nd; then in a moist pit
able conditi n, 'weary, faint J— they
had nothing to at 7-- their splendid
Parisian lire sea I' crushed and

,
rum-

pled, their feathers brokentheircomplainedlaces torn. 111 is truly
that whi4 the lyitish matron looksupon as iher gelded honor, giving
her, as ails Fitipposed to do, the cach-
et of respeetability (though somevery dubious peisons have ,been re-
ceived of late;yeais), is dearly bought
at suchii;colit. So long as thdraw-
ing room are held in the-wretched-ly-narrow area ofStl James' "altiee,
and'so logasilie present enormouscrowd insists on,' ihattending them, it
wabe impossible td obviate the-diffi-
culty..As aireiriedy it has been sug-
gested thatd of paisingl before
tthe Qaeen the ladies should bo
drawn iiP in line, down, which Her,rites , s

Majesty Should,pass. Or again, that
the ceremony should be hold in the
evening, WhiCh would give it more of
the charictei ofla reception.I I,_ _i

IWHAT L s it thst cheers the l weary
and heaVy laden mother who toils
early ani.I late that - her little ones
may, be fed The golden beams of
happy anticipation of theluture when
her children ar;. men and Women,able to care tifor er and themselves.
God, only.knows what she !suffers,
and how the mother love rand in-
stinct -make her strong to endure.When the covera are snugly tucked
around the , dear little' bodies, and
rosy faces speak' the story of gentle
sleep, the widoW,nn bended knee,
thanksheaven for healthandstrength
and prays thatlnot one of her dar-
lings shall be taken from h'er care;
She williwork and, slave to Support
her children', anti if at night She can
gather he all around her knee,
and tell thuM ofitheir father who lies
out in the cold elitirch-yard, Viand , of
their Father ,in Heaven, and the
beastiful werld, lifit has given them

Tto enjoyf---she 11 count all priva-
tions pleasure. After years of toil
and_ici,ire the gooiden beams gather tocrown the brow of, a NVOMHZIarho is
"faithful to the I last. Her. children
strew he;_pathWay with roses of love.
Or, if on , or tail), or all-of them; are
insensible to their obligationsito her,
and everyelthlY thing seems fraught
with bittern ss„ beams of gold make
her radiantm immortal robes ) and
Over There angels will gladly nestle
in the wrar of her great rotherlove.

I i I ITug Cur Ior; Com Wawa, A
young Englishwoman was sent to.
France to-be edticated in a Htganot,
school in Parisi . ' A few evenings
before the Ifatal 'massacre of' St.:,
BartholomeW's lay', she and Some of
her'young-cOmpamons were taking a
walk in some part of the town where 'sthere were sentinels placed, Perhaps;
on the iValli; and yon know that ;l'when a soldier is on guard he must
not leave.hiepost until he is reliev-',

med, that , till another soldier comeal
to take his lace.J One of the sol-1
diers, as th young ladies passed
him, besought them to have the!charity to bring hini, a little water,';
adding that ho was very ill, and'
that it woul 'boas much as his life
was worth twto and got it himself.
The fisdies ed on, much Offended
at the man f:r presuming -to speak
to them, all bat the young English;
woman, Whoie compassion was luov-1
ed, and who; leaving her -party, prei-1
cured some water and brought it toy
the soldier. IHebegged her to tall]
him her nand° and place of abcxleiland this sheldid.' When she' rejoin-Ied her companions, some blamed and
others ridiculed Iher attention to- al
common soldier;, but they soon hadi-reason to lament that they had, not,
been equally'compassionate, for the
grateful ; soldier, contrived, on the
night of the massacre, to save this
young English Woman, 'while all the
other inhabitante of the house sheJdwelt in werle killed. ' 1

"Jums, is yott better dis morn.j
ing?"

"No I I Was bitter yesterday, but
I got. over it." I s"Am der 'no hpes, den, ob your,
discovery ?"} I" Discovery of what 4"

Yon disisovery from the conveles-il
cents which fotched you on youril
back." I

"Datipends, Mr. Snow, altogedder
on de prognoitications which wailplify the diseasil; should de; terint:nate, fatally}, the', dogtor thinks Juli
is a gone nigger; should day not terurinatefatally, he hopes dis opalored.
individual die 'anoder time. I said
before;- it all Vends on tho prognos4
tics, and tildese Come to a head it
is hard tell ing Wedder thenigger
dis.continue dis time-or ,not.

a TELT deg of .I.otirn," said an irateindividual, if flew at me this morning
and bit melon the leg,,and I notify
you that I intend to ntoot him thefirst time !see it."" - i -.. • 1 1"The O 'is' not matt!' replied the
MUM , [ , t ''. ' . . 1

" Mai ; I know ko 'a not .. .ItWhat has egot to be -end 0? ,it
me that's Medli! l ~. . -..., ~,,. - 1 -

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENN-SYLVANIe.—Tour attention is ecially In-
cited to thefat that the National Banks are now
prepared to main subscriptions to the Capital
stock of the Centennial Board of Pinanee. The
funds realized fromthis wrens axe to be employed
in the erection of therbuildings forthe International
exhibition, and the expenses connected with the

is confidentlybelieved that the Keystone
eito r; ill be tormented by the, name of every MI.

alive to patriotic commemoration of the one
iudredth birth-day of the nation. The Shires of

ituck are offeredfor Ste each. and etribers will
receive a handerinely steel engraved Certificate of3tock. scitabie for framing and preservation as anational mercerlal.Interest at the rate ofdiper cent per ant= willbe paid on all payments of Centennial Stock fromdate ofpayment to January1;4876.

tinbsai-bers !rho aro not near iNational Bankcanremit a chock or post-office order to the Under-signed.
FREDS:FR.A.LEY„ Tress-armft'pt 4, '73. - - 904Walt St., Phil's.

qpil THE PUBLlC.—Having had
.A. nearly fifteenyears experienceIn boringroundDun* logs, Ioffer myISITiCOM to thepublic. Workattendedto in any part of the county In shortsneteraaaNew,•l-1,•, _gooraotie. CAL= ALLEY, ,

Mardi 2a•tr.

Corinnapotatowor,*ating is-e
-1 -' emir 01. iiiiims. Thepp.;

taco m *Perennial Plank propagated
fro* the or of the tuber,
inatithe is not s pad, of, the
root; ,but re -of the top.. The
libel(' object Of its torten at far
145 nature is ;'oneee ed IS- for the
Partnne efporpOillatikribtall: '

, The-,
..ta,~leavesodalkkaad all . ofof

plants, ezh therein embryo t.
, • therefore, - nasty, snort the

On," 'O, and:Ding inentabli weaken
it. u. tit continues to Front. only
proies its great 'natural; vigor. Try

IsOredtiee dpon theanlei peach, \
pm!, plum °rimyother fth--yggynns,; ,
andisee ityon can continite to grow,
them. ' The 'Ain Of the tuber is
shoOetimperliorut to fluidly-and pro-:
teeth the stored-up food from in juryuntilthe plant gets a start. Cutting •it opens the ;.' way to injury from

la,ter,l, and causes the aced to rot,
waifs the plant when ic, doesgrow.
d Idepriveie it .of 'the ` materials

whiahlnature placed within it for the •
etletellerlee of ,the plant wpe young.

,i IfWe wotdd restore it we,must1 .F.l , . ,pcaltivate it upon :h igh lands, cease
atlmtilating it with animal manure
and :feculent fixt*ter to grow largecrop's,-give it instead mineral. ma-

' m r,nures,l more 40010all Ore . .
'Qver grown tubers are ddeficientai inltarCh, watery, 'and lisisliutritions.
,Ileir'of us hive ever had theluippi
'nesnof eating this food in lit bestehtate.--.Tourna/ of ChOni4TY--1 i 1 , I in

, 1 6 .0.,•
" I Gars Nurr Urn Strcu Foomsa-

xess.r-i—lt is Pleasant to become, ai , 1 .
..,

,Trent; twice, as pleasarit, perhaps,
't be blessed with twins; but when

.

Ii conies to triplets we'are i,•_little

ilatlOtis. No*therediells in. Jef-
, rson, count ,Wisconsin, a worthy

erman, who a few years ago was
restinted by' his wife with a SOD.

lianasaidlo her: '
",/latrine,l dat ia goot."
A couple of years later the goodomen placed before his astonished

gazes, bouncing pair of Orilla:-
"Yell " said Hans.

" dat vash pet-i ' 1 t, 'ksf.ci• ash der oder time; r rim more

fish ten glass peer on dat."
• But; the good'woman •next tithe '
gave) ,birth to ;triplets and that Made
him 'l'll shpoka mit his biota shost a
I;ittleri': , 1 .

'.l ‘‘;3,fein Got tatrine l Tat ish dd
mattiir on yotil • Fetter, you. shtop -

dis blness, !Ore der come more ash
village falli,l I Botts _ miff mit•sueli

fooliihness! 7. '- ,
NOTateireinrn.s havebeen received.

TO/ BE CIIII.MBEN OF GOD.—"What.lis the use of being in the -world un-
ess yr are Somebody ?" said a'boy

to lila friend.'L
- "Sure enough, and I mean to be,"

answered the other. " I began thie...'veriday. Ifinean to be- somebody.".-
Aiiliton loOked George-in the fape.,,r Began to-dayl How! What do.'yon Mean to Lbe ?"

"A Christian boy, and so grow't,
e apbristian man, 'said George. "I

believe that ,is the greatest somebody.'
or nsi to be. 7I'George is right. There is no high-

.' ill
lr manhcodiand it is in the powerlof every boys to reach that. Every
boy cannot lie rich;_ boy cannot ,
be a king; every boy ,cannot be it -

lord;,, but God asks you all to. a
Christian manhood-to be his sons, •
Viand Yo, .with"His Son -Jesus Christ,
'to be heirs of heaven.-- 4ppies
Gold. 1 1

•

1
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locrarer.' WIT.—Dear littleLizzie,
in the twilight- of our .Lord'e day,sat_Oe the floor of the parlor, engag-
ed ithe manufacture of dolls.

Said'rood, pions, mamma, , "Lizzie,
whare yon doing- on Sunday''
Whereupon; babyLizzie' said, quaint- ,

ly, ,s)tirk, now, Jmamma! -- Sunday ,gone now, mammal," arid went, on
sewing with a pin in such a satisfied
manner that Mamma Xessie, , realiz-
ing ;the fact That "babes speak wis-
dote," dared no not crowd' her dullmorality doivn the infantile Throat.
Oh,Lithese babes ! What do`they,teach us ? Mamma Maria, returning
from church one Sabbath day, found
herforir-year-old daughter =withal-ling a long array of toy deldiers on
the;nurseryfloor. "Aral you playing

soldiers on Sunday,' Louise ?"

said she. "Oh! these are the j army.
of,theLord !" was the quickrespensd
of their curly headed commander.
Neld it be addedthat mamma .was
,dumb ? These little ones! -Mothers

lall rer,thejand, guard 4 them well!
• '1
'How TOl' .K.ZEP A SiTurriox.,--Be

ready to throw in an odd half hour
or an hour's time when it will be an
accommodation, and don't seem to
make it a merit; -do it heartily.
noton wordbe said, your employer
wilfmake lintelof it. Make yourself
indispensable-to him, and he will lose
many of tlie.opposite kind before he
will part with you., Those young -

men who Watch the clock to see the
very seanid their working hour is •
up; . Iwho leave, no matter whatstate
the Work May be in, at precisely the ,instant ; 'who calculate the extra
amount Thy can slight their . work,'.
and4eandt not \ get reproved; who , aro
lavish of their employer's goods, will-

s be the first to receive notice;
wheti times are dull, that their 'ger- -

vices are no longerrequired,_ _

• - _

L'.CIZEIGOIAR informed his -lieoPle
at the close of bis sermons that he -
intended in a few daya.to 'go. to the
heathen. After the congregation was
dismissed a number 'of the memberswaited for their pastor; Mid, crowd- ,
ing 'Around him, expressed' their
astoishment at the new , turn in his
offs*, asking him where he was
going, and how 'Ong they would be
deprived of his ministrations.. fiesaid!to them, "My good friends,don't
be alarmed—l'm not going out of ,
town."

Soarrn ;is a wall of iery,strong
masonry as it now stands; it may be
snapped 4 the course of a thousand
year?, but, stornied in a day—no
Youl llash your head against' it--you
scatter yourbrains, and you dislodge
a stone.' Society smiles -in scorn,
effaces the stain, and` replaces the
stole. Ino longer war against so-
ciety, -I do war against a system in
that society which is hostile to me:7 •
Butivma. •

Ons may live as a conqueror, or a ,
king, or t 'magistrate, but he -must
dien man, The bed of deathbrings
every bunion being tohis pure indi-
vidtiality.P the lute:fee contempla-
tion of that deepest- and moat solemn
of allrelations—the relation between
thecereatUre and his Oreator.—Wrat-

'pm dying, ioras eft s Delassis
"Magi were: itgam, itmil many
again, remendm- OM it cagy takes
***Pful dilmeir to mete**quirt
astmeettertietu •"


